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Competition News!!!
Spring Flowers Virtual Competition!
Congratulations to our gymnasts who competed at the
Spring Flowers Virtual Competition!
Congratulations to our girls who competed in the Stars A
age category! Laura placed 3rd on hoop and 5th on
clubs. Dorothy placed 3rd on clubs and 4th on hoop.
Amy placed 6th on clubs and 9th on hoop. Kamea placed
4th on clubs and 10th on hoop. Wendy placed 2nd on
rope and 11th on hoop. Sasha placed 1st on rope and
3rd on ball. Mila placed 3rd on rope and 5th on ball.

Congratulations to those who competed in the Pre-Junior A age category! Sophie placed 6th on hoop and clubs. Nimisha
placed 2nd on ribbon and 3rd on ball. Adiya placed 3rd on ribbon and 5th on ball.
And last but not least, congratulations to Hannah who competed in the Junior B category! Hannah placed 2nd on ribbon
and 9th on ball.
Amazing job to all of our gymnasts, keep working hard!

Congratulations to Megan,
Sarah, and Jessica for
competing at their first in
person international
competition of the year, the
Sofia International FIG
Tournament!
In a competitive pool of gymnasts from around the
world, Megan placed 8th all around, 8th on hoop,
9th on ball, and 20th on clubs, and 8th on ribbon,
which qualified her for ball and ribbon finals. She
placed 6th in the ball final and 7th in the ribbon
final! Sarah placed 37th all around, 28th on hoop,
20th on ball, 17th on clubs, and 16th on ribbon!
In the senior category, among some of the top gymnasts in the world, Jessica placed 20th all around!
Congratulations again girls, we are very proud of your accomplishments! Keep working hard!

LA Cup Tournament
Congratulations to our level 3s who competed at LA Cup
last month!!
ln their respective age groups, Ellie I placed 3rd on floor and
ball, Emily placed 3rd on floor and 4th on ball, and Ellie W
placed 5th on floor and ball.
Congratulations girls, keep working hard!!!

Good luck to Coach Sveta, Lauren, Rachel, Valentina, Natalia, and Katie for
competition in Poland, Jessica for competition in Serbia, and Sarah, Megan, and
Jessica for competition in Romania. Additionally, good luck to all of our L1O
·unior for elite qualifier, and Liza for L9 senior Classic!!!
Congratulations to Team Emerald, our 10-12 y/o
AGG team, on their recent accomplishments!
The team participated in Summia Cup Virtual
Competition in Spain and earned the silver
medal! Team Emerald also competed in Helmo
Cup in Mexico and earned the gold medal !
Well done Team Emerald, we are proud of
your hard work!

Good luck to Nimisha, Hannah, Sasha, Adiya, Sofia, and Sophie for Regional
Selection Team com etition in LA Ma 21-23rd

Good luck to our level 3,4,5,6 team
members, who will be competing in
Orange County Cup May 28-30th

Upcoming Competitions
Upco ,
•Elite Qualifier Ll0 May 13-16th
•Regionals May 21-23rd L6
•Orange County Cup May 28-30th L3-6
International Competitions:
lrina Cup, Poland Ll0 April 28-May 3rd • Bucharest Cup, Serbia, PHI
National Team April 28-30th • Irina Deleanu Cup, May 19-30th
Romania USA and PHI National team
AGG on line competitions:
•Koop Cup , Canada May 5th - team Emerald

Congratulations to all athletes that competed at L9 Junior Classic!!!
Valentina and Natalia were the first qymnasts from Emerald City to compete. In her aqe qroup,
Valentina placed 1st on hoop, clubs, and all around, and 3rd on ribbon. She also placed 1st on
hoop and 8th all around out of all 200+ athletes! Natalia had a first place sweep (1st on hoop,
clubs, ribbon, and all around) in her age group, and placed 5th on hoop and 9th all around out of
all athletes!
On the next day, Lauren and Sofia competed. In her aqe qroup, Lauren placed 1st on clubs,
ribbon, and all around, and 2nd on hoop. Out of all competinq athletes, she placed 3rd on clubs
and ribbon, as well as 1st all around! Sofia placed 5th on hoop, 8th all around, 11th on ribbon,
and 13th on clubs in her age group.
Katie, Rachel, Anqel, and Kirin competed on the final day of competition. Katie placed 1st on
clubs, 2nd on ribbon, 3rd all around, and 5th on hoop in her aqe qroup. She also placed 12th all
around reqardless of aqe qroups! In her aqe qroup, Rachel placed 1st on hoop, ribbon, and all
around, and 2nd on clubs. Reqardless of aqe qroups, she placed 3rd on hoop and 4th all
around! Anqel placed 3rd on hoop, 6th all around, 7th on ribbon, and 8th on clubs in her aqe
qroup. Lastly, Kirin placed 1st on hoop, clubs, and all around, and 4th on ribbon in her age
group. She also placed 4th on clubs out of all athletes!
At Classic, the top 40 qymnasts reqardless of aqe qroups qualified for level 10 and advanced to the
Elite Qualifier in May. We are very happy to announce the addition of seven new level 10 athletes to our
qym! Conqratulations to Lauren (1st), Rachel (4th), Valentina (8th), Natalia (9th), Katie (12th), Kirin
(18th), and Angel (39th)!!!

We are very proud of all of our gymnasts and look forward to their future accomplishments!
Congratulations to Liza at the 2021 Rhythmic
Level 9/10 Senior Online Invitational! She
placed 4th on ball, 5th all around, and 7th on
hoop in her age group!

Welcome to EMC!!!
EMC would like to
give a warm
welcome to new
Level 5 gymnast
Catheryne Sophiya
Cortez Egea. We
hope you have a
great experience at
3
EMC!

